Agenda
Tuesday, May 7, 2013
12:30 pm - Winlock

Items from the Division Members

Jack Ruebensaal: Globalizing your Curriculum – Friday, May 10, Winlock

Clare Norris: Fall 2013 Semester Kick-Off and Report on College Presentation

Adrienne Foster: Senate Updates

Olga Shewfelt: AFT Updates

Alice Taylor: Accreditation Updates

Updates: Building Program and FPIP

Rebecca Tillberg:
Student Success Scorecard and Improvement Measures
Program Review Update and Organization
Enrollment Status for Summer Session 2012-13 and 2013-14 Academic Year

Aracely Aguiar and Judith-Ann Friedman: TMCs and Deadlines

Mary-Jo Apigo: All Things SLO
SLO Model
Division Plans and Calendar for Completing SLO Cycles
Connection among SLOs-Program Planning-Resource Allocations – Chair Evaluations
ILOs and Poster Event
SLO Assessment Percentage

Kathy Walton: Curriculum Updates and SLO-Syllabus-Course Outline of Record-Faculty Evaluation